MONDAY, 9/29 AT 6PM
OPEN HOUSE FOR CREATIVE WRITING
Come speak with faculty, students, and staff about our workshops in fiction, memoir, creative nonfiction, poetry, and more, all taught by distinguished working writers.

7PM: FACULTY READING

STONY BROOK MANHATTAN
MFA IN CREATIVE WRITING AND LITERATURE

MONDAY, 10/27 AT 7PM
NYP A PANEL/FILM FINANCING
Crowdfunding, tax incentives and grant/soft funding can help producers finance their projects. Film industry experts will share their experiences with the business behind fundraising. Traditional and emerging avenues to finance independent film projects in New York and beyond will be addressed and explored.

The New York Production Alliance is a not for profit business league that advocates for the retention and creation of film and television job in New York State. As a collective voice of New York State and New York City’s film, television, commercial and post production industry, NYP A represents over 75,000 people giving our members a unified and clear voice in the issues affecting their businesses and livelihoods.

MONDAY, 11/3 AT 7PM
JOE BERLINGER IN CONVERSATION WITH ANNETTE HANDLEY CHANDLER
Academy Award and seven-time Emmy nominated and Peabody-winning filmmaker Joe Berlinger’s films include the landmark documentaries Brother’s Keeper, the Paradise Lost trilogy, and Metallica: Some Kind of Monster, a film that redefined the documentary genre. Crude won 22 human rights, environmental and film festival awards and Under African Skies, about Paul Simon’s seminal album, was nominated for three primetime Emmy awards. Berlinger’s Whitey: United States of America v. James J. Bulger was released this summer.
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